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I. Departmental Mission Statement
The Department of Philosophy has a four-fold mission: to help prepare graduates who
are philosophically informed inquirers, to foster an excellent learning environment
broadly conceived, to produce and disseminate original scholarly contributions within
the discipline and related areas, and to provide leadership to the university and
community by helping to identify and address significant moral and social issues.

To implement these goals, the department offers a B.A. in philosophy as well as a
minor in philosophy. The interdisciplinary minors in Religious Studies and the Cognitive
Science are housed in the department (philosophy faculty serving as directors of these
programs). The department participates in a variety of other interdisciplinary minors and
regularly provides significant support for the university’s General Education Program.

II. Overview
A. Departmental Structure

The following rules and guidelines together with the department’s ASPT Guidelines
describe the principal governance procedures for the Department of Philosophy. Where
inconsistencies arise between the Department Bylaws and the College, University, or
applicable collective bargaining agreements, the latter shall prevail.

B. Organization
The Department operates as a committee of the whole under the guidance and direction
of the Department Chairperson. The Department also operates with three standing
subcommittees (defined below): Department Faculty Status Committee (DFSC),
Department Curriculum Committee (DCC), and the Departmental Teaching Committee
(DTC). Appropriate Department business may be assigned to these committees at the
discretion of the Chair in accordance with these Bylaws and in consultation with the
Department. Ad hoc committees may be formed by the Chair, as needed.

III. Membership and Voting Privileges
A. Membership

Membership in the Department shall be extended to tenured and tenure-track faculty,
non-tenure track faculty, and academic staff.

B. Voting Privileges
Voting privileges are extended to all tenure and tenure-track faculty members, including
the Chair. Voting privileges shall be extended to eligible faculty members on leave
whenever feasible.

IV. Organizational Structure
A. Chairperson

1. Responsibilities



The Chairperson has general responsibility for personnel hiring, firing, and evaluation;
for budgets and facilities under departmental control; for curriculum development; and
for the general academic reputation and atmosphere of the department. (Chairs
Handbook)
More specific responsibilities are also listed in the Chairs Handbook. Additionally, in the
philosophy department, the Chair is expected to be, not only a manager/administrator,
but also a philosophical colleague on an equal intellectual footing with his or her
colleagues in the department.

2. Selection
The procedure for selecting department Chairs is governed by CAS Bylaws, as are
those for evaluation, reappointment and removal.

3. Vote of No-confidence
Should a Chair fail to carry out his or her duties appropriately and competently, the
tenure-track faculty members of the department may meet informally to discuss the
possibility of removal. Should they reach a strong consensus that removal is justified
and desirable, they will approach the College Dean for discussion of the issue. The final
decision is the Dean's.

B. Staff
The department normally employs an Administrative/Professional to serve as Assistant
to the Chair across the full range of the Chair’s duties and a departmental Secretary to
assist with special projects as well as routine administrative and faculty work.

V. Standing Committees
Overview
The department operates with three standing committees: the DFSC, the DCC, and the
DTC. The DFSC oversees faculty evaluation, tenure and promotion. The DCC and
DTC focus on matters of curriculum and teaching-related issues, respectively. The
department Chair serves as Chair of all three standing committees.

A. Department Faculty Status Committee
1. Responsibilities

See University ASPT policies, Article V.
2. Selection

See §6 below.
3. Terms

Members of the DFSC serve in staggered two-year terms.
4. Provision for temporary replacement (acting)

In case of a vacancy before the expiration of a term, the vacancy shall be filled by
election as provided in paragraphs 1 and 2above as soon as possible. Such special
election shall fill a vacancy only until the normal expiration of the term.

5. Provision for Removal
The Chair of the DFSC cannot be removed from the DFSC unless she or he is removed
from the department Chair itself. For non-Chair members of the DFSC, removal would
be justified if they failed to make required meetings or failed to carry out their duties
competently and seriously (particularly in evaluating colleagues annually) or if they
broke confidence as required by our ASPT document. The Chair, in consultation with



the other member of the DFSC, would make the decision to remove the relevant
member from the committee.

6. Elections
a. Announcement of Elections

The Chair will announce elections to the members of the Department at least 1 week
prior to voting.

b. Eligible Voters
All tenured and tenure-track faculty shall be eligible to vote in all Departmental
elections. Voting privileges shall be extended to eligible faculty members on leave
whenever feasible. Proxy votes are not permitted.

c. Eligible Candidates
All tenured and tenure-track faculty shall be eligible to run in all Departmental elections.

d. Nomination Procedure
Normally, all eligible candidate's names are placed on the ballot UNLESS the candidate
wishes not to be considered. Any eligible candidate may withdraw their name from the
ballot for any reason and without any obligation to explain.

e. Balloting
Ballots will be distributed to eligible voters by the Chair's Assistant. Completed ballots
will be returned to the Chair's Assistant through a ballot box provided for that purpose.
Eligible voters must be given a minimum of 2 consecutive school days in which to cast
their ballots. Completed ballots will be counted by the Chair's Assistant and reported to
the Chair. The Chair will announce the results of the balloting to the department not
more than 24 hours after the completion of the election.

f. Run-off Elections
Should a run-off election be required, the Chair must notify the department at least 24
hours prior to the start of balloting. The procedure for voting in a run-off election is the
same as for a regular election.

g. Elections for College or University positions
Elections to College or University offices shall take place under the rules spelled out in
relevant College or University election procedures.

B. Department Curriculum Committee
1. Charge

The DCC considers and approves teaching assignments and class schedules
recommended by the Chair in consultation with individual faculty. It also considers
proposals for revisions in the curriculum with special attention to those from the DTC
regarding improvements in delivery of instruction, including course proposals and
changes in major and minor requirements.

2. Membership
Members of the DCC are tenure-track faculty in the department.

3. Appointment and length of appointment
DCC membership rotates through the eligible faculty on staggered, two-year terms.

C. Department Teaching Committee
1. Charge



The DTC considers and rules on requests for teaching and research assistants, serves
as a liaison to bodies such as CAT, and provides peer reviews or general advice for
faculty wanting such input regarding their teaching. The DTC also appoints and works
with a departmental liaison to LILT for help of a technical nature. Finally, for program
assessment purposes, the DTC monitors the department’s progress towards meeting its
goals in delivery of instruction and makes recommendations to the DCC and the faculty
regarding curricular changes.

2. Membership
Members of the DTC are tenure-track faculty in the department.

3. Appointment and length of appointment
DCC membership rotates through the eligible faculty on staggered, two-year terms.

VI. Policies and Procedures
A. Department Meetings

1. Rules
Department meetings are called by the Chair as circumstances warrant. Any member
of the department may request that the Chair call a department meeting at any time. All
of regular department meetings are open to every member of the department, are
chaired by the Chair of the department and recorded by the Assistant to the Chair.

2. Quorum
There is no quorum for a department meeting to be held. Action items are normally
voted on only after discussion in and shortly after a meeting. Some votes are taken at
regular meetings, but only if a majority of the faculty are present.

3. Special Meetings
a. Meetings involving only voting members of the faculty are held as

appropriate, for instance, to discuss job candidates who have interviewed on campus
for a tenure-track position in our department.

b. Ad hoc meetings may be called, as needed, by the department Chair.

B. Amendments to the Bylaws
Voting members of the department may propose amendments to these bylaws in writing
to the Chair. Such proposals will be presented to the faculty for vote after the proposed
amendment has been circulated and discussed within the Department. A vote will be
taken under the procedures outline in section V.A.6.e above.


